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Barber Shop
120 S, Illinois
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LUCKIES TASTE BEttER - Cleaner, Fresher, Smoothel
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ROOMS FOR BOYS

the first suit or dress WI
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• Tom Mofield - - - 228
• F. M, Hewitt Jr, - .35
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Chenolet's got your number among these 19 (count 'em) new beauties

Young engineer
decides what colors
are best for
G·E reflector lamps
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Chevrolet 's got two new honeys. A Station Wagon, maybe? Chevrolet
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50 important in .stores, restaurants, thealer!o.

and displays that General Electric developed
aline of new t'3Sy-tO-Use color-rdlector lamps
for this market.
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('"Ior., a re most elTecti"c for useI'! of these
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offers six, indudinl\ two new nine-passenger jobs. Convertible?
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Sedan? Sport Coupe? Chevrolet's !lot it for you", come see it,

25,000 Coltele Graduales at Genml Electric
WhelL Clark caUle to Cenera l EI :ctric in
1') ~? he already knew Ihe work he wanted
10 do. Like e:lch of the 25.000 collegt:.gr:uluate ernplo}'tes. he ' ~'3S giH:n his chance to
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frcsh. )'OUlle: IL1 !LHls are ~il' en frecdom In
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Duck Hunting

To Improve

HERRIN . Ill.

Ly.Mar Halel
Open EYery Saturday
Night
With Orchestra
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DRUG CO.
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